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FOREWORD
Thts module is one of a series of 127 performance-based leather
education (PBTE) learning packages focusing upon specific pro-
fessional competencies of vocational teachers. The competencies
upon which these modules are based were identified and verified
through research as being important to successful vocational
teaching at both the secondary and postsecondary levels of in-
struction. The Modules are suitable for the preparation of teachers
arid other occupational trainers inall occupational areas.

Each module provides learning wipenences that integrate theory0 and application; each culminates with criterion-referenced as-
sessment 9f the teacher's (instructor's, trainer's) performance of
the specified competency. The materials are designed for use by
teachers-in-training working individually br in groups under the
direction and with the assistance of teacher educators or others
acting as resource persons. Resource persons should be skilled in
the teacher competencies being developed and should be thor-
oughly oriented to PBTE concepts and procedures before using
these matenals.

The design of the matenals provides considerable flexibility for
planning and conducting performance-based training programs
for preservice and inservice teacheri, as well as business-Indus-,
try-labor trainers, to meet a wide variety of individual needs and
interests. The materials are intended for use by universrties and
colleges, slate departments of education, poStsecondary institu-
tions, local education agencies, and others responsible for the
professional development of vocational teachers and other occu-
pational trainers.

The PBTE cumculum packages in Categones A -J are products
of a sustained research and development effort by the National
Center's Program for Professional Development for Vocational
Education Many individuals, institutions, and agencies participat
ed with the National Center and have made contributions to the
systematic development, testing, revision, and refinement of these
very significant training matenals. Calvin J Cotrell directed the
vocational teacher competency research study upon which these
modules are based and also directed the curriculum development
effort from 1971 - 1972. Curtis R. Finch provided leadership for
the program from 1972- . 1974. Over 40 teacher educators pro-
vided input in development of initial versions of the modules; over
2,000 teachers and 300 resource persons in 20 unverstes, col-
leges, and postsecondary institutions used the matenals and
provided feedback to. the National Center for revisions and
refinement. s
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EarlY versions of the matenals were developed by the National
Center in cooperation with the vocational teacher education facul-
ties at Oregon State University and at the Unrversity of Missoun
Columbia. Preliminary testing of the materials was mnducted at
Oregon State University, Temple University, and the University of

- Missoun - Colur7ia. . .

Following preliminary testing, major revision of all matenals was
performed by National Center staff, with the assistance of numer-
ous consultants and visiting scholars from throughout the country

Advanced letting of the materials was camed out with assistance
of the vocational teacher educators and students of Central Wash-
ington State College, Colorado State University, Fems State Col-
lege, Michigan, Florida State University, Holland College, P.E:1.,
Canada, Oklahoma State University, Rutgers University, New Jer-
sey, State University College at Buffalo, New York," Temple
University, Pennsylvania, University of Arizona, University of
Michigan-Flint, University of Minnesota-Twin Crhes, Unrversity
of Nebraska-Lincoln; University of Northern Colorado; Univer-
sity of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, Unrversity of Tennessee, Uni-
versity of Vermont, and Utah State Umversity. ,

'The first published edition of the modules found widespread use
nationwide and in many other countnes of the world. User feed-
back from such extensive use, as well as the passage of time,
called for themupdating of the content, resources, and illustrations
of the onginal materials. Furthermore, three new categones (K-M)
have been added to the senes, covenng the areas of serving
students with special/exceptional needs, improving students'
basic and, personal skills, and implementing competency-based
education. This addition required the articulation of content among
the onginal modules and those of the new categories.

Recognition is extended to the following individuals for their roles0
in the revision of the onginal matenals. Lots G. Hamngton, Cath-
enne C. King-Fitch and Michael E. Wona9ott, Program Associ-
ates, for revision of content and resources, Cheryl M Lowry,
Research Specialist, for illustration specifications, and Barbara
Shea for art work. Special recognition is'extended to George W. -

Smith Jr. , Art Director at AAVIM, for supervision of the module
production process
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Robert E. Taylor
Executive Director
The National Center for Researoh in
Vocational Education

THE NATIONAL CENTER

FOR RESEARCH IN VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
TNE ONO STATE UNIVERSITY
"60 NEMO ROAD COLUM8US ONO 4320

'
The National Center for Reqpiarch In Vocational Education's mis-

sion is to increase the ability of diverse agencies, institutions, and
organizations to solve educational problems relating to individual
career planning, preparation, and progression. The National Center
fulfilts rts mission by:

Generating kncwledge through research.
Developing educatidnal programs and products.
Evaluating individual program needs and outcomes.
Providng information for national planning and policy.
Installing educational prpgrarns and products.
Operating inforrnation4ptems and services.
Conducting leadership development and training programs.
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The Amencan Association for Vocational Instructional Materials
(AAVIM) is anonprofit national institute.

The institute is a cooperative effort of universities, colleges and
divisions of vocational and technical education in the United States
and Canada to provide for excellence in instructional materials

Direction is given by a representative from each of the states,
provinces and territories. AAVIM also works closely with teacher
organizations, government agencies and industry.
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INTRODUCTION

During the early days of education in the United
States, local school systems were small. Nearly all
members of a community were involved in the oper-
ation of their schools, and education was the concem
of everyone.

Today, there are vastly increased and extended
local educational offinngs when compared to the
past. Educational systems offer many diverse pro-
grams to serve the needs of a wide variety of diterent
groups. Education is still the concem of everyone,
but only a limited number of .people are now able

" to become directly involved with the operation
of the local educational institutions. Communication
gaps often develop between parents, employers,
employees, and the educators.

An advisory- committee, provides the vocational-
technical instructor with one of the best means avail-
able for preventing the develoPment of information
gaps and, where gaps have already developed, an
excellent method of reducing or eliminating them.
This is true whether the teacher is working at the
secondary or postsecondary level.

An advisory committee involves citizens in the
operation of their schoolan involvement that can
.result in meaningful two-way communication be-
tween educators and Concerned parents, employers,

and workers. The students, the teacher, the school,
and the community all stand to benefit from the
activities of properly organized and operated ad-
visory committees. The importance and value of an
advisory committee is perhaps best reflected in
statements such as "I don't know how I ever got along
without one" and "I didn't know they could be so
helpful" that are often made by teachers after their
first experience with such a committee..

This module focuses upon the type of advisory
committee 'most closely associated w,ith the voca-
tional teacher and the problems and concems
experienced at the classroom level. These advisory
groups are usually referred to as occupational, craft,
or trade committees or councils. The term occva-
tional advisory committee is used in this module.

As a vocational-technical iostructor,syou may need
tto assess the procedures that were followed in
organizing an existing committee and then to reorga-
nize th e committee, if necessary. Or, you may need to
form a committee where none presently exists. In
either case, this module is designed to give you the
information and skills you will need to ensure the
creation of a properly organized occupational ad-
visory committee.

4t
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ABOUT THIS MODULE

Objectives
Twni140§loptIya:Mhilem:Odd9g:111 ap-actuattflaching

811-.00cuNtionatictvisorY Opnimittee?
YourpeifOrtniqiiiitii1Ebe4i6igiOtt WirourreSouicia ixir-
s9k*1641tYllistiOei POMmmaive MspsOrietitForm,

410141=x14eriO#P6119.

Enabling Objectives:
1. After completing the required reading, demdnstrate

knowledgp of the procedures for organizing an occupa-
tional advisory committee (Learning Experience 1).,

2. Given .several case situations involving typical voca-
tional-technical program settings, assess each situation
and indicate the steps that should be taken in organizing
or reorganizing an Occupational advisory committee
(Learning Experience II).

Resources
A list of the outside resources that supplement those con-
tained within themodule follows. Check with your resource
person (1) to determine the laVailabilrly and the location of
these resources, (2) to locate additional references in your
occupational specialty, and (3) to get assistance in setting
up activities with peers or observations of skilled teachers,
if necessary. Your resource person may also be contacted
if you have any difficulty with directions or in assessinglour
progress at any iime.

Learning Experience I
Optional

Reference: Cochran, teslie H.; Phelps, L. Allen; and
Cochran,lLinda Letwk Advisory Committees in Ac-
tion: An Educational/Occupational/Community Part-
nership. Boston, MA: Allyn & Bacon, 1980.
Refe . Riendeau, Albert J. Advisor)! Committees
for Occupa nal Education: A Guide to Organization
and Operatio . New York, NY: ' McGraw-Hill Book
Company, 1977.
A vocatioha,l instructor, administrator, and/or advisory
committee member knowledgeable about procedures
followed ih organizing an occupational advisory com-
mittee with whom you can consull.

,
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Learning Experience II
Required I

Peers to work with you in discussing and assessing
case situations (required only if you select this alter-
hate activity). 4 /

Learning Experience III
Required ,

An actual teaching situation in which you can organize
an occupational advisory committee. -
A persob to assess your compete* in or-
ganizin an occupational adv ry committee.

General Information -*
For information about the general organization' of each
performance-based teacher education (PBTE) module,
general procedures for its use, and terminology that is
common to all the modules, see About Using the National
Center's PBTE Modules on the inside back cover. For more
in-depth information on how to use the modules in teacher/

*trainer education programs, you may wish to refer to three,
related documents:

The Student Guide to Using Performance-Based Teacher
Education Materials is designed to help onent preservice and
inservice teachers and occupational trainers to PBTE in gen-
eral and to the PBTE matenals.

The Resource Person Guide to Using Perfoipance-Based
Teacher Education Materials can help prospective resource
persons to guide and assist rireservice and inservice teach- ,

ers and occupational trainers in the development-df prof es-g
sional teaChing competencies through use of the PBTE mod-
ules. It also includes lists of all the module competencies, as
well as a listing of the supplementary resources and the
addresses where they can be obtained.

The Guide to the lmplenientation of Performance-Based
Teacher Education is designed to help those who will ad-
minister,the PBTE program. It contains answers to imple-
mentation questions, postible solutions to problems, and
alternative courses Of action.

4
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(Optional
Activity
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Optional
VActivity .

After completing the requi.red reading, derp,o,nstrate knowledge of the
procedures for organizing an occupationa visory committee.

,
4

You willbe readirib the information sheet, Organizing 4.11 Occupational Advi-
sory Committee, pp. 6-22.

-

You may wish to read one or both of the following supplementary references:
Cochran et al., Advisory Committees in Action: An Educational/Occupation-
al/Community Partnership; and/Or Riendeau, Advisory Committees for Oc-
cupational Education: A Guide to Organization and Operation.

1

, 1

You may wish to interview a vocational instructor, administrator, and/or advi-
sory committee member to determine the procedures followed in organizing
an occupational advisory committee.,

i

-iou will be demonstrating knowledge of the procedures for organizing an
ppcUpational advisory committee by completing the Self-Check, pp. 23-24.

1

you will bb evaluating yolk competency by comparing your completed Self-
Check with the Model Answers, p. 25.

- ..
...) .
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Activity

1

,

.The occupational advisory committee is an invaluable tool for maintaining a.
high-quality, up-fo-date, relevant occupational program. For information on
the various types of advisory committees and on the rationale for, benefits and
functions of, and steps in organizing an occupational advisory committee, read
the following information sheet.

\ORGANIZING AN OCCUPATIONAL
.ADVISORY COMMITTEE

An occupational advisory committee provides the
public with an added assurance that community in-
terests in education are being protected. The ad-
visory committee serves as an organized base for
two-way communication between the teacher and
representatives from the community. This continuing
forum allows the teacher and advisory committee
members to discuss their mutual interests and con-
cerns regarding the instructional program. Thus, the
community will be better able to ensure that thb stu-
dents in their secondary and postsecondary schools
will be equal tor the challenges and opportunities
facinj tomorrow's adults.

A school board or board of trustees, with its limited
personnel, does not have the time to conduct con-
tinual and in-depth studies of all aspects of the school
system or inatitution. An occupational advisory com-
mittee can assist the board by providing information
regarding the instructional program. The advisory
committee can help ensure that the limited commg-
ity and school resources are used in the most effk-
tive and efficient manner possible. It can help guaran-
tee that current business and, industrial practices and
procedures are-taught rather than outdated ones.

The major efforts of a properly organized and oper-
ated occupational advisory committee generally are
and should be focused upon benefiting the students.
It should be evident,- however, that the teacher,
school, community, businesses, industries, agen-
cies, and the advisory committee members them-
selves will alsobenefit from the strengthening of the
instructional program.

The students will beinefit from having adequate
educational options available to them. Their educa-
tional programs will be more relevant and enriched
because of the inputs from the advisory committee.
Services to students can be expanded as the ad-
visory committee assists with the community-based
phase of the instructional prograruf And students can
receive recognition from the advisory committee for
outstanding leaming perfOrmance.

The teacher will benefit from advice regarding new
technology and its impact on the occupation. Ad-..

6
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CA RP ENTRY
ADylsoRY COMMITTEE

visory committee members often are able to poovide
assistance in obtaining equipment and instructional
supplies. They can also serve as resource persons-
(subject matlir experts), assist with field trips, help
keep the public informed, and assist the teacher in
numerous other ways_ '

Benefits to the school and community result from
the two-way communication between educators and
citizens. The advisory committee serves as an im-
portant forum for discussing school-community con-
cerns. Because of advisory commiWactivities, the
community is more likely to recognithat the schail
is attempting to fulfill the educational needs of the
community.

Businesses, industries, and agencies in the
community are potential employers of the graduates
of the instructional program. These groups benefit by
being involved in the development of relevant cur-
rioula. Through their participation, they can ensure
that program standards are realistic and in line with
current practice on the job.

7



The benefits to the advisory committee mem-
bers should not be overlooked. The leadership abili-
ties of individual members may be developed
through committee participation. Members provide a
service to the youth and adults of the community

Types of Committees/Councils

through involvement in the operation of their schools.
And, members can and should receive nkognition
from their, fellow citizens for service provided to the
community.

OCcupational advisory committees are only one
of several types of advisory committees/councils.
Under federal legislation (Education Amendrrients of
1976), vocational education advisory councils are
required at the local, state, and national levelS.

,
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Local Level
The Vocational

( state

prograrn.ss

Education Amendments of 1976

Because of this legislation and because of the recog-
nized value of advisory committees/councils, sec-
ondary and postsecondary institutions have orga-
nized several types of -local advisory eommittees/
councils, as follov(s:-. .

Occupational (craft, trade) committees. These
committees aadvise the instructor at the classroom

7

level on instrucfional matters for a sPecific occupa-
tion, craft, or trade (e.g., agricultural mechanics, child
care, or electronics).

A school may elect to establish the occupational
advisory committee as a working subcommittee of a
larger departmental (or program) advisory commit-
tee. If so, the occupational advisory subcommittee
functions at the discretion of the larger committee,
under the rules and procedures of the larger commit-
tee. (It is recommended that any departmental com-
mittee be organized following the general sugges-
tions outlined in this module.)

Departmental (program) committees. These
committees advise the department chairperson re-
garding the coordination of the occupational offerings
in a large department. They may serve more than
one school in a secondary school system. In small
school districts, they may serve the same functions
as an occupational committee (e.g., agriculture,
health, or distributive education). ,

Vocational education councils. Required at the
Secondary level by federal legislation, these councils .
are formed to advise the vocational director, the
school principal, and/or superintendent on matters
pertaining to the total vocational education program t
of the school system.

Ad hoc committees. These committee,s are
organized to accomplish a specific purpOse` and
are dissolved when the objective has been accom-
plished. Ad hoc committees may be sponsored by a
school or two-year college, or they may be organized
by citizens and have no official relationship with the
school.

State Level
Occuptional advisory committees/councils also .

'operate th the state and national levels. Two councils
(one at each level) are mandated by federal legisla-
tion, while other councils may be organized at the
dis`cretion of the states or professiohal education
organizations. One or more of the following commit-
tees/councils will be found at the state level.

Program committees. These committees_usually
represent a related cluster of occupations. They ad-
vise the state department of education supervisory
staff regarding the vocational program on a statewide
basis.



,
-State vocational education advisory councils.

Federal vocationql education legislation mandates
that each state haye one of these councils. Member-
ship is specified by law to represent various sectors
of society, and members are appointed by the gover-
nor of the state. This council advisnthe state board
of vocational education and the state director of
vocational education on policy matters concerning
statewide programs.

National Level
Committees that may be 'found operating at the

national level include the following's.'

Program committees. These committees are
usually organized' by a professional vocational edu-

Functions

cation organization such as the American Vocational
Association. They are concerned with the mainte-
nance and extension of programs on a national basis
and advise the profession through tlfe professional
organization.

National adVisory council for vocational.ed.u-
cation. This council is mandated by federal voca-
tional. education legislation and is linked to the state
advisory councils for vocational education. Member-
ship is specified bA law to represent specific seg-
ments of society, and members are appointed by the
President of the United States. The national council
advises the President, Congress, and the U.S. De-
partm6t of Education regarding vocational educa-
tion on a nationwide basis.

To enable an occupational advisory triviittee to
function properly, the relationship of the committee to
the board of education or the board of trustees must
be clearly defined. Either board may identify a group
of citizens from which it will solicit information and
assistance. When this groilp of citizens is identified
as an occupational advisory committee and is
authorized and appointed by the board, it becomes a
legarcommittee.

However, the committee's role is purely advisory
not administrative or policy making. The covimittee's
function is to advise and assist the board on matters
pertaining to the instructional program, not to direct
the program. It must always be remembered that the
board is the only legal and lawful agent responsible
for policy decisions and administration of the school
system or postsecondary institution.

The occupational advisory committee is usually a
continuing committee, organized in such a manner
that it will continue to operate when there is a change
of teachers. Thus, the committee is truly a committee
of the 'school system or institution and community
rather than a teacher's committee.

The activities of most successful advisory com-
mittees are centered around the functions of occupa-
tional/community surveys, course content advise-
ment, student placement, community public rela-
tions, equiptfient and facilities, program staffing, pro-
gram review, and community resources. Each of
these eight functions, as well as related activities with
which advisory committees might aid you, is dis-
cussed under the appropriate heading below.

Community gurveys ,

A solid rtionale for why a schoOrshould offer a
particular prograif and what shotild be included in
the program is essential for the successful establish-

8

ment of the program. Advisory committees can play a
major role in the planning and analysis of surveys
that attempt to define program needs. The actual
survey is usually conducted by vocational educe-
tion 'personnel with the support of the advisory com-
mittee.

A major focus of a community survey is on ques-
tions relating to the job market, especially in deter-
mining the short- sand long-term human resource
needs in relevant labor markets. When discussing
the community survey design, the advisory commit-
tee should first attempt to identdy the major questions
to be answered. These questions should aid in mak-
ing decisions for establishing, updating, expanding,
or discontinuing the program. Surveys are generally
designed to obtain the following kinds of information.,

Number of people in a geographic area current-
ly employed in a given occupation, number cur-
rently needed, and projected number for a set
number of years (usually five years)
Occupations in greatest demand
Jobs within an occupation for which training is
needed
Interest of young people and adults in training
for selected occupations
Need for supplemental training for people
already employed
Number of graduates from school occupational
programs who might be accepted for employ-
ment in a community
New areas in which training should be de-
veloped
Recommendationa-on the vocational programs
to be expanded, discontinued, or established

When the advisory committee meets to review
and discuss the data from the survey, several topics
need to be thor oughry discussed. First, what general



S.
trends are noticeable in the data? Second,. do the
data provide accurate and adequate information for
making the necessary decisions? Third, how can the
data be presented so they are readily and factually
interpretable7 The interpretation and summarization
of survey results are important 4iisory committee
activities.

Altholigh projected occupatidial i demand is a
major consideration for establishingThmwptograms, it
is not the only consideiation. A community survey
usilally contains additional factors, such as student
abilities, community financial resources, population
trends, and attitudes of parents toward the proposed'
prograM, which may be considered essential. The
community survey focuses on questions addressed
to students, parents, and business people. Informa-
tion from these sburces complements human re-
source information and provides comprehensive in-
formation for all parties served by the educational
/program.

Course Content Advisement
Providing advice on course content is another

of the eight recognized functions of occupational
advisory committees. The primary concern of the
advisory committee in this area is the establishment
of practices ihat will keep instruction practical and
relevant. All phases of training should be reviewed
periodically in order to keep the program occupation-
ally oriented and up to date.

The advisory committee can engage in identifying
occupational competencies, developing goal state-
ments for the program, and reviewing the perfor-
mance objectives of the program. Each of these ac-
tivities centers around ensuring the technical rele-
vancy of instruction. The advisory committee can
also offer advice concerning the relevance of course
content to students. For example, does thecourse
content provide the student with entry-level job skill?
Doesit provide an adequate basis for further educa-
tion?

In giving advice- concerning course content,
the advisory committee may examine the following
areas:

, Identification of the competencies to be included
in the occupational program or the validation of
competencies derived from occupational analy-
sis brocedures
Occupational information included in the course
Employability skills such as interviewing skills.

Ancluded in the course
Emphasis given to human relations skills

t Provisions for disadvantaged or handicapped
students
Relationship of course content to other courses
in,,the curriculum
Level of skill development
Inclusion sf information on further education
Emphasis given to developing respect for tools/
equipment/facilities
Evaluation of the students' experience in the
course

T-he type of advice concerning course content pro-
vided by the committeeor requested by the teacher
should reflect the goals of the program. If the pro-
gram goals are designed to provide for the total edu-
cation of the student, the advisory committee can
provide valuable input for developing a program to
meet all the students' needs.

Student Placement
In a society where accountabihty in education has

become increasingly important, student placement is
frequently used as one measure of the success of the
vocatiqnal program. There are a number of activities
through -which advisory committees can assist in
placing students. These include the following:

Organizing employer/student conferences
Notifying teachers or the school placement of-.

fice of job openings
Reviewing student follow-up studies
Coordinating placement services with the state
employment service and vocational rehabilita-
tion service
Employing co-op students and graduates

Community Public Relations
The public relations, function of an advisory com-

mittee involves its assistance in keeping lines of com-
munication open between your Program and thsi
community. The committee can help develop com-
munity pwareness, as well as stimulating the interest
of other individuals in vocational education.

Some possible methods of effectively using the
advisory committee in public relations include the
following:

9
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Developing community awareness of the voca-
,

tional facility and its equipment through an open
house ,

Having members of the advisory committee and
vocatiOnal education personnel speak to civic
and service clubs in the community
Developing a format to promote vocational pro-
grams through,the newspaper, radio, television,
dnd other media .

. ,
Establishing

,
an awards program for outstanding

students ' .

Prodding input at Ward meetings
41,

Planning participation in public funding activities.
Providing feedback to special populations in the
local commuhity such as the disadvantaged,
handicapped, and minorities

Each of' these is a critical activity that nay iieve a
significant impact on the way in which individuals in
the community evaluate the quality of the vocational
program.

Equipment and Facilities
A continuing problem in vocational education has

been the obsolescence of equipment and facilities.
Through the leadership and the team efforts of voca-
tional personnel and advisory committee members,
high-quality equipment and facilities can usually be
secured.

.

..............1,111111111....

One of the most important functions of an advisory
comrnit,tee is its redommendations regarding equip-
ment and facilities needed to provide students with
the optimum learning environment. The best possi-
ble solution needs to be found to fully use the com-
munity and school resources.

The advisory committee can be invollied with this
important function ih the following ways:

Reviewing present equipment andlacilities
Surveying equipment curreritly in use by in-
dustry

t

AnalyzingProjected industrial trends in regard to
equipment utilization

.. Suggesting replacement of equipment
Advising on tiidding procedures
Seeking equipment donations

Program Staffing
The adminislrative function of hiring qualified in-

structional staff can qe supported in several areas by
an effective advisory committee. Of course, all final
decisions concerning recruitment policies, criteria for
hiring, and the final selection of an individual still rest s
with the recognized administrative official.

The advisory committee can engage in the follow-
ing types of program staffing activities:

Review teacher selection criteriaItems
such as the quality and quantity of experience,
educational requirements, teaching certifica-
tion, references, and the compliance of criteria
with recruitment or hiring practices are appropri-
ate.

Suggest recrUitment policyConsiderations
might involve compliance with local contract, the
availability of placement agencies, the services
of placement agencies, and ethics relating to
recruitment policies.
Recommend number and level of staffThis
would be an especially important function for an
advisory committee working with a new program
or new vocational school.
Review teaching applicants and recommend
potential candidatesThe advisory commit-
tee should only be Involved in this function to the
degree requested by the administration.

Program Review
Program review is a critical function of an advisory

committee. It is not the responsibility of an adiisory
committee to handle the Complete evaluation of an
educational proigram, but the committee's review can
be a valuable aid in your program evaluations. Sorne-

&times program review is the only function of an ad-
visory committee. However, most people view it as
an umbrella function, which takes in several other
committee functions such as course content advise-
ment and public relations.

Specific program review activities mac/ include the
following:

Evaluating student performance
Comparing program accomplishments with pro-
gram objectives

10 11
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Making periodic reports to the administration or
board
Formulating recommendations for progvm im-
provement

Before the committee undertal(es a prosiam re-
view, it should be told how the program review effort
relates to other program evaluation efforts. Second,
the committee needs to review all current and past
documents relating to program evaluation, especially
previously written local reports. Third, program goalS
must be exactly identified, if they are not already
written down in an acceptable form. Fourth, a data-
collectioh instrument that focuies on the specific
questions being addressed may need to be de-
veloped. This May not be necessary if the data for
answering the questions are already available in a
report or can be obtained by interviewingselected
people%

,

From this point, thecommittee may go through a
series of subprocessee such as drafting a tentative
report, reviewing the report, fimmulating a final report,
and approving the final report. The writing of specific
sections may be handled by a subcommittee of sev-
eral members, with the rewrite and editing being
handled by one person. The final draft is usually
approved and signed by the advisory committee
chajrperson and members. The final step involves
presenting it to the official policy- or decision-making
body or person to whom it is addressed. The chair-
person or members of the advisory committee should
be available to present and discuss ihe content to the
groups reviewing the paper. -

Steps in Organizing
3

11
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Community Resources
Most advisory committees attempt to identify com-

munity resources and to make them available in sup-
port of the vocational program. The advisory commit-
tee itself should be considered a- community re-
source because of its assistance in providing course
content advisement, reviewing the.program, and so
forth:

There are several funttions advisory committees
typically undertake in this area. Examples of these
functions include the following activities:

Provide input for field tripsField trips for
both kudents and educators can be arranged
through advisory committee contacts. Open,
discussion of the purpose of field trips illustrates
how students, teachers, and business all can
benefit in some way. '

Recommend potential co-00 or work experi-
ence stationsDepending on the purposes of
the program, work experience may be arranged
for a day, a week, or a semester. Many indus-.
tries will.sponsor work experience programt for
feichers.
Identify personnel from business or industry
The committee can identify persons who can
provide in-school instruction and counseling on
a variety of subjecis and current practices.
These activities have proven to be highly benefi-
cial to students in group or individual sessions.
Assist in obtaining instructional materials
The committee can help identify and obtain ma-
terials used in industry and company.training
programs. Often teachers are invited to indus-
trial training programs or seminars through ad-
visory committee meetings.

4

Effective occupational advisory committees are a
result of carefully planned and implemented organi-
zational procedures. A series of basic steps for or-
ganizing an advisory committee has been identified
through research. By following these steps, you are
most likely to ensure that an effective advisory com-
mittee will be established. Although modifications of
these steps may be necessary in a giyen community,
the basic procedures are as follows.

Assess the Present Situation
Before attempting to.organize an advisory commit-

tee, you first must identify the chain of command in
the school system or institution. You don't want to
make the mistake of bypassing a person in the ad-
ministrative hierarchy. Also, the proceduro to follow

_



when submitting a request to tha board need to be
determined-and adhered to. ,

Talk with school administrators, other teachers,
and members of, the community to discover the his-
tory and status of advisory committees 'in The school
system or institution. Determine the attitudes of
administrators and'board members toward advisory
committees. If it appears that a favorable attitude.
exists, thereshould be little difficulty in organizing an
occupational. advisontcommittee.

.

If a negative attitude is identified, mole forward
slowly. Do not immediately ask permission to orga-
nize an advisory committee; the answer may be a
firM no. It may be,appropriate to start with an informal
consulting committeea group of citizens who meet
with you to assess the instructional program and
provide assistance in keeping it up to date.

If ah pccupational advisory committee already
exists, find out how it was organized and whatithas
accomplished By sO doing, you may identify defi-
ciencies in the procedures followed when the com-
mittee was onginally organized. These deficiencies
may need to be oorrected. to strengthen the com-
mittee.

If it appears that no ocoupational advisory commit-
tee exist6 determine if a committee has ever been
in existence. Sometimes advisory committees that
were pot organized properly just fade away. If it is
determined that an inactive advisory committee does
exist, steps may be taken to revive the committee, or
it may be dissolved and a new committee organized:

Finally, determine what other educatidtial advisory
committees exist in the school, community, and
state. These Committees may be able to provide
assistance with the organization of the new cortimit-
tee-or the reorgari.n of a dormant comMittee.

Prepare to Organize the Committee ..,',

Be sure to inforin the administrator (e.g., princi-
pal, president, director of occupational education,
deprtmentchaiiperson, dean) that consider 'on is
bei g given to the possibility of organizing n occu-

ional advisory committee. Dorp let the adminis-
t tor be the last person to know what is happening; it

' could be very embarrassing and detrimental to your
efforts.

Then, prepare (1) a written statement of the ra-
tionale (reason) for having the advisory committee in
the school sligteril' or institution and (2) written state-

ments describing the purposes of thekroposed ad-
visory committee and the procedures to be followed
in organizing the committee. The statement of ur-
poses may bk,written in the form of a charter nd
can be d6igned to serve as a proposed resol ,i6n
whereby the board Will authorize the establishment or
the occupational advisory committee. An example of
the kinds of statements to,ke developed is shown in
sample 1 , which is from an advisory committee hand-
book developed by a community college.

At this point, you and the administrators must de-,
,

cide whether it would be best t6 involve a small group ,

of citizens and sdhbolmfficialkl. The purpose of involv-
ing this type of group is to discuss the ways in which
an advisory committee may help improve the voca-
tional program and relationships between the school
and comm4eihi_j_k strategy to be considered in form-
ing an advsoryco should also be discussed.
The meeting should result in the formation of a small
group of people who have been given the task of
developing a statement of purposes and &statement
describing the procedures to be used in organizing
the advisory committee.

Obtain Permission to Organize
'The board is the administrative unit that should

authorize the organization of an advisory committee.
Before they take an action such as this, the members
will want to know why an advisory committee should
be established, the framework in which the commit-
tee will operate, and how the committee 'will be or-
ganized. The statements of rationale, purposes, and
procedures should have been prepared in order to
answer these questions.

You should submit a written request to the board
asking.for authorization to organize the occupational
advisori committee. The request should be submit-
ted througla official administrative channels and be
accompanied by the statements of rationale, pur-
poses, and organizational procedures. You should
indicate a willingness to appear before them to ex-
plain the request.

Usually, upon the recommendation of the adminis-
tration, the board will approve a resolution that es-
tablishes the occupational advisory committee and
the procedures for organizing the committee. Often,
the resolution takes its form from the statement of
purposes and becomes the charter under which the
advisory committee will operate.

12 .
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OCCUPATIONAL EDUCATION ADVISORY
COMMITTEE STRUCTURE

N

SAMPLE 1

AIM/ ,

at

,
49

THE ROLE OF ADVISORY COMMITTEES AT
. SEMINOLE COMMUNITY CdLLEGE

SEMINOLE, FLORIDA

Progrards of occupational education ar an integral part of our community and must reflect a general
understanding of overall community neefor a broad range of diverse industry and business needs.

To address these needs, occupational edeication at Seminole Community College maintains a
General Occupational Edudation Advisory Committee-. The generaradvisory committeeassistS in the

development and maintenance of the entire occupational education program. The committee's mem-
bership is diverse and drawn from across the occupational spectrum of interested and concerned

business persons and residents.
The general advisory committee members are called upon to do the following:

1. Identify training needs of individuals and the community

2. Help assess l&bor market requirements
3. Contribute to the establishment and rnatntenancJof and praCtical occupational programs

4. Participate in developing community understandint and support for occupational education
programs

5. Build the prestige of and respect for the entire occupational education program
p. Advise the director regarding long-range occupational education program planning ,

The general advisory committee makes overall program recommendations to the director of occupa-

tional education.
.

kr '

On the other hand, program advisory committees are concerned with the objectkves, goals,
strategies, implementation, and evaluation of a specific-occupation such as autornotive mechanics,
ornamental horticulture, small busipess management.

Members are usually employees, employers, and managers of businesses that expect to employ
4 graduates of the program. .

.,

These individuals delve more intensely into curriculum content and program competencies than does
the general advisory committee. The program advisory committees make program content and evalua-

tion recommendations to the division chairperson.

Functions of Advisory Committees -%

Ne duties of advisory committees extend:beyond giving advice and making recommendations, but

the members have neither policy nor administrative authority. ..

Formation of advisory committees is,not intended to usurp the administrative authority. A well-defined

se of guidelines will ensure that administrative and legislative boundaries are not crossed. However,
gur elines should not be too definitive and final. It is more reasonable to develop some Ilexible
guidelines; however, the fact thalthe guidelines themselves are not meant to be an inflexible blueprint

should be underscored.
First, advisory committees should advise the identified administratoron the types of Offerings required

toiasfy the job demands of the various area businesses and industries. The educational requirement
may be for preparatory, retraining, upgrading, cross-tralning, or advancement training of the college's
service area residents. To effecfively accomplish this task, much more inputdata are required than what

can be drawn from the experience and background of the committee members. An occupational needs

survey can supPlement this knowledge.

Salect information represented herein is paraphrased from "The Advisory Committee and Vocational Education, Amencan Vocational Asso-

ciation.

1
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To facilitate a survey, committee members can focus survey directions by helping to identify the type
of data to be gathered. They also can help in gaining public support and can contribute to a climate that
would reSult in favorable community reaction.

Second, aarisory committees should be involved in the establishment of practices diet willassure
that instruction is practical and functional. In order to assure that programs are realistic, committees
strould assume an active part in reviewing and evaluating cdurse content and tompetencies since
members are chosen for their essentialend specialized knowledge of the srecified occupational area.
The committee can help determine whether or not the program or programsare compatible with real-life
situations.

The advisement conceming program realism _will, of course, be noted by employers and prospective
employers. When these employers realize that programs have been guided from their inception by
viable occupational advisory committees, they will be more willing to accept the program graduates as
prospective employees.

Third:advisory committees are invaluable as they support educators in the important area of
legislation and appropriations.

Membership

Officially, committee membership shouldbe made up of laypersons only; a reriresentative, instructor,
chairperson, or director should meet with the groups and act as a liaison between the college and
committee.

Members of an advisory coMmittee should be chosen by the college in consultation with the lay
groups to be served. This joint effort is necessary because the members must have the confidence of
both.

Final approval of advisory committee members rests with the board of trustees, and the invitation to
prospective members hould come from the president.

At least three ess6tiaf points should be considered when qualifications of individual members are
considered:

Experience and enthusiasm
7/Reputation within the community

Availability of time

Organizational groups such as unions or trade groups may be asked to select an individual to
represent their group. Minority and disadvantaged groups must be considered and included to ensure
total community involvement and commitment.

The size of the committee is, normally influenced by outside factors such as the size of the program,
size of the community, diversity of job classifications, and so on. However, the general advisory
committee serving the entire occupational educational area may functi2n more effectively and dxpedi-
tiously with 12-15 members. More specifically directed pragrarn paimittees normally have fewer
membeii. Here again, the program need should dictate membership, not tradition.

Operation

It is not possible to formulate a common set of policies and procedures for the operation of advisory
committees..However, some generalizations can be made about the different methods presentlybeing
usect y

The various levels of committees will function best if the selection of a formal or informal organization
is suggested by the community or program situation. A formal structure has certain advantages
because its policies and procedures can clarify purposes and create an atmosphere of stability. The
danger of formality is the tendency to establish rigid rules that could retard initiative, as well as make it
difficult forte comMittee to function effectively.

The committee chairperson should be selected from the commlttee membership. This selection isa
critical step because much of the committee:s success will depend upon the committee chairperson.

14
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The administrator and committee chairperson, along with the director, must establish a system, for

transmitting committee recommendations an'd committee meeting minutes to appropriate committees

of administrators whO are empowered to act upon the recommendations. The action taken upon the
recommendations must be transmitted back to the committee chairperson for dissemination to th6
members. Reasons for rejecting or altering recommendations should beprovided in all cases. This
system helps to breed ideas and recommendationabecause they receive adequate_attention and are

responded tb.

There is no generally accepted policy regarding the number of meetings to be held during a given
period. AirditionallY a committee may vary the number of meetings from a minimum requirednumber.
The generally accepted minimum is one meeting per school year. However, the frequency of the
meetings may often.vary due to the imiliortance of issues being discuised, the shortlange projects, or
the long-range projects. Schedulbd or unscheduled meetings may ,be called by the committee chair-

, person or administrator. However, remember that busy men and women shbuldhot be called together
without histification. The administration or committee chairperion should prepare en agenda well in
&Nance of any meeting, and the agen'da and any materials to be reviewed by the members should be

included with the meeting announcement.

CONfusions
The main point to bepade about advisory committees is that tiey are unique in their ability to provide

occupational information and labor market expertie to help occupational administrators, faculty,
students, employers, and the programs fulfill their objectives.

An advisory 6ommittee doesn't autoMatically guarantee a successful program, noovill It follow that
the cominittee will function without problems and conflict. However, the college and faculty, realistically
plepared and aware 61 what such a lay group can contribute, will draw from the experience that which is

necessary to build and maintain sound, high-quality occupational programs for our community.

More important, if the program-function does not match its potential, the individual student is denied
the maximum amount of help that could, and should, be available to him or herhelp that comes only
from the interaction of those who will educate and train and those who will hire him or her.

Seminole community College is thankful for .the assistance, advice, and help -given by those
meMbers who have served and are presently serving on the variousadvisory committees'.

,
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Statement of Purposes (Charter)
).k

The statement of purposes, or cliarter, establishes
the legal framework within which an, occupational
advisory committee is authorized to work. This gen-
eral statement should be relatively short. The details
can be clarified in a statement of organizational pro-
cedures.

A well-prepared statement of purkoses, presented
in a professional 'manner, will oftefi have a strong
positive influence on the attitude of the administration
and the members of the board. A favorable attitude
toward the presentation may enhance the chances
for having the statement ofpurposes approved and,
thus, for obtaining permission to establish an occu-
pational advisory.committee.

1.111

The board will ofte-n appreciate having the state-
ment of purposes written in such a marirrer that
it could be used as a resolution. The statement
should address itself to the anticipated concerns of
the board members. They should know what action
they are being asked to take and how this action may
.affect the board and the school or college.

The action being requested is to have the board
officially authorize the establishment of a cdntinuing
occupational" advipry committee.- The board will
want to know the proposed name of the adviiory
committee.

The board will waht assurances thatthe advisory
committee will not trespass upon its domain. The
board will need to h4ve an idea of whet the advisory
committee mg do and how.these functions may aid
the board, the insittution, and the community.

Once convinced of the merits of having an occupa-
tional advisory committee, the.boprd will usually be
Willing to pege its support. How"Vver, myst boards
also .wish to reserve their right to terminate the ad-
visory committee at any time.

The 'Statement of purposes should 'answer, in
broad terms, the questions and concerns of the
boird: Typically, an adequate statement of purposes
will be approximately one page in length. An examplei
of a statement of purposes (charter) for an occupa-
tional advisoryscommittee in a secondary school sys-
tem is shown in sample 2. With modification of the
terminology, it would be equally applicable to the
postsecondary level.

16
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SAMPLE2

STATEMENT OF PURPOSES (CHARTER')

The Board of Education of
.4 qn this th day of 19 authorizes the establishment of a continuing corn mittee to

be known as The ° Occupational Advisory Committee. The committee is to be,
organized and operated under procedures approved by this Board.

1
The Board of Education reserves the right to dissolve The Occupational Advisory

Cormittee at any time.for any reason.

The Occupational Advisory tommittee is not to be regarded as a substitute for any.
other form of citizen participation in school affairs. It is intended to stimulate and supplement other types

of citizen participation.

The purpose of The O cct.1pational Advisory Comittee is to serve .a's an extension
of the Board of Education by providing advice andassistance to the Board and teacher.

. Occupational Advisory Committee is expected to contribute to the improve-
°ment of education provided by the school system by such functions as the followingi

Verifying the need for instruction in the occupation
Verifying the instructional if ntent
Providing the teacher with technical assistance
Provi4ing service to the teacher and students
Providing service to the schoot and community

By authorizing the establishment of The Occupational Advisory Committee, The 1.

41
Board of Edubation pledges complete-cooperation in, the committee's work. The \
Occupational Advisory Commitlée will be expected to operate within the guidelines set forth.

p

4

Statement of Organizational Procexcires

Each step in the suggested procedures for orga- .
nizing an occupati nal advisor/ committee is de-
signed to prevent, isunderstanding between the
parties involved (i. ., board members and adminis-
trators, the teacher and administrators, advisory
committee members and the teacher). The board
and the administrators will usually want to know what
procedures will be followed in organizing the ad-
visory committee and under what rules the advisory
committee will operate. The statement of organiza-
tional procedures can be thought of as a part of a
constitution, or set of rules, governing the organiza-
tion and operation of the advisory committee

A clearly written statement describing the rules
under which the advisory committee shall be orga-
nized can serve as a base of reference foryears to
come. The Occupational advisory committeiAshould
be a continuing committee, functioning as long as
the instructional program remains in operation. As
school personnel change and as advisory committee
members change, this statement will ensure conti-
nuity in the operation of the advisory committee.

.
The statement of organizational procefures

should reflect the anticipated concerns of the board
and the administrators. Most likely, the first concern
will focus upon the qu.estion of membership on the
proposed advisory committee. The statement should
deafly define the rules under which members will be
selected (e.g., through the appointment and use of a
selection committee), the types of individuals who
will be nominated for membership, and the proce-
dure for appointing and replacing members.

In addition, questions may arise in regard to the
financing of the committee, the way ih which the4
committee will operate, the role of the committee in
making public nnouncemen'ts, the responsibility
Of the advisory committee in,making reports to the
board and the process whereby the statement of
organizational procedures may be changed Each of
these concerns needs to beeddressed Sample 3 is
an example of the format and content of a statement
of organizational procedures for an advisory com-
mittee.

17 18
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SAMPLE 3 .

STATEMNT OF ORG*ANIZATIONAL PROCEDURES

A. Membership
1. The Oecupational Advisory Committee shall consist of ' menibers. Members of

the advisory committee shall be selected from the adult population normally served by the
education program, and ex officio members will include a teacher in the eduQation program, a
representative of the school administration, and a student. .

.

41 2. The members of the committee will be recommended to the board by a selection committee. The board
* retains Ihe nght to disapprove indMdual nominations by the selection committee, but rt will not appoint aric:As

. individuatwho ia notrcommended Oy the selection committee.

B. Seleclion (Nominating) mittee

1. A selection committee shall be named by the bbard for the purpose of recommending members of the
%.,

advisory committee to the board:
2. The members of the selection committee will be appafited for a three-year term. The board shall replace a

mernOer of the selection committee upon notification of the member's resignation from the committee.
3. The selection committee shall consistof members who are lay citizens residing in the local district and

represent the adult. population served by the education program. Ex officio members shaH be
appointed and will include a teather in the education program, a representative of the school
administration, a nd'a student in the education program. Pt,

4. The potential members recommended by the selection committee shall possess the following characteristics.
a. Representative of the community 1

b. Knowledgeable of the occupati (trade, craft)

c. Interested in high-quality education
d. Willing not to exploit their membership in the aIyisory committee
e. Possessing certain persorial characteristics essential to the success of he committee such as personal

integrity, responsibility, maturity of thought and action, and tolerance of varying points of view

5. The selection committee will secure a list of nominees by contacting persons in all parts of the local district
antralking for nominations. The members of the selection committee shall be eligible for nomination.

6. A group of persons shall be nominatecheljo are representative of the school district. Factors to be considered 4
in the selection of nominees shall include, but not be limited to the following:
a. Representation of differept age groups
b. Geographical disaution ih.the local district
c. Representation of varying leveli ef educational attainment
d. Representation of varying cc and community organizations
e. Representation of persons who have participated in the

-
education program or presently have

children in the prograin
f. Representation o9ninonkgroups and both sexes .

7. No person is to be recommended for or barred from membership because of affiliatiodwith any organization
or institution. Neither will a person befrecommended for or barred from membership solely on the basis of
ethnic origin, race, religious affiliation, or sex..

8. The selection committee shall nominate the number of 'persons needed, plus two alternates, and will submit
its nominations to the board. If the board members should choose to reject a nominee, they may choose a
substitute from the alternates.

C. Term of Membership
1. The original members of the advisory committee will serve for at least two years. The terms of the original

pembers will be determined by lot. On third of the members will serve for one additional year; one-third will
sive for two additional year's; and one-third will serve for three additional years.

2. Persons appointed to gx`nplete an unexpired term of less than two years shall continue on the committee for
an additional full three-year term. 116

3. A member' will serve one term and is ineligible for reappointment until one year has elapsed followidg the
1 expiration of that term,

The most successful advisory committees generally have from seven to nine members. With a smaller committee, so few members may be present at a
meeting that the meeting will be ineffective. If the committee is too large, it becomes unwieldy, and it will be difficult to accornplish anything.

18
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D. Fiscal Year .

The fiscal year of the advisory comrnittee shall be from September 1 of each year through August 31 of the
following year.

E. Financep
1. The'board shall provide for the proper and effective functioning cif the advisory committee within the limits of

the board's resourdes. . .

k. Meeting facilities, secretanal services for duplication of minutes of meetings and nther official communica-
tions, maihng exlienses, andother related services shall be considered essential for the proper functioning of
the advisory committee. .

A proposed annual budget request will be submitted by the advisory committee to the board for review and
acceptance.

4. Ah financial activities associate'd with the functioning of the advisory committee shall be in accordance with
the policies of the board and school

F. Nies of Operation
1. The advisory committee will prepare a set of operating guidelines within one year of its organization The

guidelines will be submitted to the board for review and approval. . )
2. Problems may be submitted to the advisory committee by the board and by any citizen or group in the

community, subject to the limitations in the original resolution of the board approving the formation of the
advisory committee. The advisory committee shall determine which prbblems it shall study.

G. Public Announcements
1. Advisory committee members are free to discuss school policies with aoy citizen of the community. Members

shall not report opinions expressed oF stands taken by other committee members in meetings, nor shall they
report official actions of the advisory committee or board until such actions are cleared by the board.

2. The advisory committee shall observe all aspects of appropriate rightto-know laws.

H. Loss of Membership . . -.

Any member of the advisory committee who is absent from three consecutive regularly scheduled meetings
without gobd reason will be considered to have resigned from the .advisory committee, and the advisory
committee will notify the board in writing.

I. Reports to the Board .,

Each member of the board shall be mailed or otherwise provided a copy of the minutes of eaCh meeting of the
advisory committee.

These organizational guidelines may be amended by the board at any time it so desires. The board will inform
the advisory Committee in writing.of any changes approved by the board. Notification will Occur within thirty days
of the board action.
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Notification of Appointment

Before the selection committee submits its list of
names to the board for approval, the proposed ad-
visory committee members should be contacted to

, determine their willingness to serve. You or a mem-
ber of the selection committee should talk to each
nôminee,triefly describing the purpose of the Com-
mittee, its importance, and the contnbubon he/she
can make. The individual, in turn, should be given an
opportunity to ask any questions he or she may have
about the committee and the specific responsibilities
of its members. The tone of the conversation should
be pleasant and persuasive, but not demanding
If the proposed member agrees to serve, he/she
should be told that an official appointment is neces-
sary and that a letter will be forthcoming.

You should then provide leadership to ensure that
members of the advisory Vrnmittee are properly
notified of their appointment. The statement of proce-
dures for organizing the advisory committee

News Media Release

approved by the board of education or board of trus-
Jeesshould spell out the procedure to be followed
in formally appointing members of the advisory com-
mittee.

After the board has officially appointed the -mem-
bers and ex officio members of the committee, an
official letter of appointment should be sent to each
individual, over the signature of a representative of
the school (i.e., chairperson of the board, director
or dean of occupational education, superintendent,
principal, or president). Y.ou may wish to prepare a
suggested letter of appoimtment and submit, it to the
school administration for approval.

The letter of appointment will influence each advi-
sory comnitttee member's attitude. The letter should
be written in a professional manner and convey the
message that the board views this committee as
important to the maintenance and extension of high-
quality programs of education. Each advisory com-
mittee member should be made to feel important and
should be encouraged to actively participate in the
committee fuoctions.

The letter usually.identifies how the term of officio of
the newly formed advisory committee will be
mined. A paragraph describing the importance of the Alk
Committee, including a plea for each member's active 111/
participation, may be included. A brief description of
the steps to be followed in organizing the committee
and how the members will be notified of the time,
place, and date of the first meeting should also be
included.

A sample letter of appentment for advisory com-
mittee members in a secondary school system is
provided irr sample 4. Again, with modification, this
letter woukl be equally applicable to the postsecond-
ary levei.

20

The appointment of the-mem4rs and ex officio
members to the occupational advisory committee
provides the basis for an important news release.
The school administration may wish to inform the
community about the purposes of the advisory com-
mittee and to give recognition to the newly appointed
members. You can assume leadership for this public
relations activity by drafting a news release and sub-
mitting it to the administration for approval and
subsequent release to the news media. One caution.
The advisory committee members should be notified
of their appointment prior to releasing the news &b.-
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SAMPLE 4

PQNTMENT

grO OrEiiiicatiOn Of- tchoel District 15 pleased to inform you

'entA9iffia,OChOeVe Occupational Advisory Commit-
gfC4OutWillingnett to Servson this committee.

ve* Occupational Advisory Committee is
ucational Opportunities for alkin the corn Mugity.who

ro9r1s':Yourdqtive ettenciance and partiélRation
.ine1Ping tom* our pommunity a better

rs:*.bO'Are,Ohfributing Our efforts, finctthere is, insufficient
istalratar:e rieCeSeaty in'our dynamloand prOgressive

4,14***00-yatyable time with us to offetadvice
OOMMI4akeMOdtto.help ensure that hrgh-quality'

t§1400iiceofininity,.

-about-the time, place1sclate*ct
e committee This meeVng will help 1:ep,,petter,

oç of the 0l11:0,40*10'19Y.FiVtential COntribUtiOnsto,

4,10:,g(41. 0.1.1**itistotYer merrOpts of the!coihmtt=
iakf 'kinsthiotioriat staRs 'AtIthis first meetinkiclentiflOa,

in work Will be discussed.cf,c9,111rr,d,tt09 ay*0

cle. They should not first learn of their appointment
through the news media.

It is essential that the news release be prepared in
a professional manner. The release shoulct contain
the following information:

Name of the president of the board or the ad-
ministrator announcing the appointment
Name of the school or administrative unit mak-
ing the appointment
Name of the occupational advisory committee
Name of the members and ex officio members,
with their titles or professional positions

'

Sincereely yours,

fslgnedbya tepreSeptatke of
the bc-sr.d0f e0d cob n or
s6h,opt adrhihistrationj

Brief description of the role of the advisory com-
mittee

Sample 5 is an example of a news release concern-
ing an advisory committee in a secondary school
system, which could be easily modified fchig at the
postsecondary level.

The news media may desire to have a representa-
tive attend one or more meetings of the advisory
committee. You should check with the school ad- 4
ministration to determine school policy regarding ap-
plicdble right-to-know ("Sunshine") laws.

21
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SAMPLE 5

NEWS RELEASE

,

Mr. John Jdnes, ireildent of tha Sigrna School Board of Education, announbed
the formation ofihe - pccuPational Advisory Committee. Mr. Johes
said. "The Malot olieCtlVeof this adViSoty committee' Is tornaintain and improveihe

.edircationiPedgral*In'od(s:chgol distriCt..We wish to anSure2that
high-euality:edricatiOnit OPPOitUnities,will _be available-to all members in the:POrn-

rnunityvitto bahbanefikkOM education?

The melnhers Of the .Occunational Advisory Committee are as

follows:Wst miineA.ancliiliOq.#01141013riate.]

(wide the Board of Education with,. advice, and .

o the instructional program.

OCCUFIATIONAL ADVISORY ,

CoOrritgfoRto

. The advisory comM
- assistance on matters-

ComMittee mem will Work 'closely with the teacher,

Mr./Ms to help ensure that the course Offerings are 'meant to
the needs of both the students.and the community. Through the committee mem-
bers, all pitizens of the district will have an additiogal communications link with the

school. A

[Information unique to the local situation may be included here.]

)1,9

Optional
Activity

2
%II

I Optional
%Activity

For further information on organizing an occupational advisory committee, you
may...wish to read one or both of the following supplementary references:
Cochran et al., Athaory Committees in Action: An Educational/Occupa-
tionakCommuhity Partnership; and/or Riendeau, Advisory Committees for
Occupational Education: A Guide to Organization and Operation.

You may wish to arrange through your resource person to interview a voca-
tional instructor, administrator, and/or advisory committee member to discuss
the organizing of an occupational advisory committee. At this meeting, you

scould do the following:
Discuss ihe functions ahd benefits of an occupational advisory committee
in your occupational specialty or service area.

w Examine and discuss written statements of rationale, purposes, and
procedures for committees with which these people are or have been
associated.
Discuss the procedures followed in organizing the committees with which
these people are or have been associated.

22
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The following items check your comprehension of the material in the informa:
tion sheet, Organizing an Occupational Advisory Committee, pp. 6-22. Each
of the four questions requires a shojt essay-type response. Please respond
fully, but briefly.

.,. .

SELF-CHECK

e

I

1. You are interviewing for a job as a vocational teacher at Westerfield Vocational School. Ms. Sharp, the
headadministrator, asks you, "What are your reasons for wanting to organize an occupational advisory
committee?" What is your answer?

r

, l, (.,

,

.1
I ,

2. Your interview was a success, you were hired by the Westerfield Board. Now, as a new vocational teacher,
you have been given the blessings of the board andlhe school administration to organize an occupational
advisory committee. You have been asked to ditcuss your plans for organizing the advisory committee
with your department chairperson. How will you go about organizing the first advisory committee in your
occupational specialty or service area?

,
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3. Mr Jim Fuller, your department chairperson, seriously questions the need for having a written statement of
purpoieS (charter) for the occupational advisory committee. He also doubts that there is a need for a
written statement of organizatiorl procedures. What are the major points you would present to Mr. Fuller
to convince him that both written slatements are needed?

4 During a meeting of the state vocational association, a teacher from Lee Tech congratulated you for being
able to convince your board to allow you to organize an advisory committee. The teacher
said that Lee's board did not want any teacher to have an advisory committee because the board members
feel that teachers may use advisory committees as pressure groups to get what they want. What is wrong
with this concept of an occupational advisory committee?

24
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4.

Compare your written responses_ to the self-check items with the model
answers given below. Your resporOs need not exactly duplicate the model
responses; however, you should have covered the same major points.

MODEL Ai4$WERS

1 An occupational advisory committee 14aspecially
important to a new teacher. The advisory com-
mittee can provide you with technical assistanCe
and service. During your first year on _the job,
the advisory committee can help you become
acquainted with the community and key business
leaders.

The advisory committee wil1 be able to assist you
in reviewing the need for your occupational in-
structional program and in examining the content
of the program to ensure, that instruction is rele-
vant and the standards of student performance
are acceptable.

Once the advisory committee becomes estab-Ilished and gains experience, it will be able to
provide services to the school,, community, and
students. You may wish to give examples of the
types of services that could be provided.

The advisory committee will provide improved
communicitions between the school and the
community. The board will be able to make intelli-
gent decisions to ensure that relevant and effec-
tive vocational instruction will continue to 'be
offered, based upon information provided by the
advisory committee.

2. Your answer should reflect the followinp steps
to be fpllowed in organizing the, occupational
advisory committee:

The present situation needs to be assessed.
You will need to kribw the proper chain of com-
mand to follow when submitting requests or
reports to the board. In this situation, you
already have approval to organize an occupa-
tional advisory mittee. But, you will need to
determine what dvsory committees now exist
in the school or car e and the relationships of
these committees to the proposed occupational
advisory committee.
Preparations need to be made to ensure that the
advisory committee will be an official arm of the

board. A Arittert rationale (reasons) for having
the, advisory committee, a statement of pur-
poses (charter); and a statement of organ-
izational procedures will need to be developed.
Official permission to organize the occupational
advisory committee needs to be obtained from
the boaql. The statements prepaTed as pail of

e previous step should be formally transmit-
)ed to the board for consideration and approval.
Once the board authorizes the organization
of the occupational advisory committee, mem-
bers need to be nominated and appointed
acCording to the proced,ures outlined in the
staternent of organizational procedures.

3. The statement of Purposes (char(er) and the
statement of organizational procedures are need-
ed to prevent misunderstandings between the
board and the occupativnal advisory committee.
The statement of purposes establishes the ad-
visory committee as a legal arm of the board.and
defines the general framework within which the
advisory committee will operate.

The ,statement of organizational procedures out-
lines the set of rules governing the organization
and operation of the advisory comeniffee. These
are the rules that assure the board that the ad-
visory committee will operate in accordance with
the policies of the board, in an advisory capacity to
the board. They also hOp to ensure continuity iry
the operation of the advisory bommittegfrom year
to year.

4. The teacher (and board) apparently do not under-
stand that a properly organized occupational ad-
visory committee is not a "teacher's" committee.
Of course, the advisory committee will provide
service and assistance to the teacher and often
advise the teacher regarding the instructional pro-
gram. But, the advisory committee is an arm'of the
board and is responsible tb the board, not to the
teacher.

Level of Performance: Your written responses to the self-check items should have covered the same major
points as the model answers. If you missed some points or have questions about any additional points you
made, review the material in the information sheet, Organizing an Occupational Advisory Committee,
pp. 6-22, or check with your-resource person if necessary.
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Learning Experience II
OVERVIEW

' Activity
. You will-,be:feading;the Case Situations, pp. 28-30, assessing eabh specific

situationiand indicating,the steps to be takenlin organizing or reorganizing an
advisoryzcoromittee in each situatiOn.

Given .several case situations.involving typfcal vocational-technical program
settings,- assesa each situation and indicate the steps that should be taken in
organizing or reorganizingan ocbupational advisory committee.

+ ^

NoTE thillairtw,e items involve assessing and planning in writing fot
thrett.casaSituatibriS.- ifyou prefer, you may work with peers in discussing
aha Planning fOithe,case situations.

You will* evaluating your competency in determining the oteps to be taken in
organiling or reorganizing an advisbry committee by comparing your:corn-
pleted respboses with the Model Assessment, pp. 31-32.

/
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Activity

1

NOTE: The following activities involve assessing and planning in writing for
three case situations. If you prefet, you may work with peers in discussing
and planning for the situations described.

Thefollowing case situations involve three different, but typical, situations, any
one of which a teacher may face when organizing or reorganizing an
pational advisory committee. Each of the case situations is followed by'so e
key questions relative to assessing and planning for that particular situation.
Read each of the situations and then respond in writing to the questions that
follow it.

CASE SITUATIONS
Case Situation 1:

,

Ridgewood Vocational-Technical Center is locat-
ed in a medium-sized city and offers a comprehen-
sive program of vocational training. ere are no
school-sponsored advisor9 committee operating at
the present time. The last advisory committee was
disbanded three years ago when a new director was
hired. Prior to that time, several school-sponsored
advisory committees had been established-and were
operating. The minutes of the board indicate that a
number of confrontations involving the advisory com-
mittee and the board had ocCurred. However, 'the
chairperson lpf the trade and industrial department
encourages teachers to waric closely with individual
business persons in the community.

Y.Oulifer,9;1 .

Oat#04:040upfl
the'ike410001".'
**Ma'

ifieste

Marion Marshel has accepted a position in the
trade and industriardepartment at Ridgewood,sand
will be responsible for one of the programs in the
department. Marion is not familiar with the com-
munity or the people in the community. The previous
teacher has retired and now lives in anOther state.
The upgrading of the occupational program has been
identified by Marion as a priority for the first year.
Marion intends to establish an occupational edvisory
committee to help evaluate the program and make
recommendations for change.

a, what geh erei attitude **l'CkYa4*1*ctfKe*li7bP(Ok, fiei.§.§6
hatteaPtidOW000901101*t Manori toreöeive

*0401010rPocypiyio****4:607
Eirkiatvoulditi000:6**elfr64*01:1,

Aopccypatipik 'lad:401340nm

/
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Case Situation 2:

Stem CoMmunity College is located in a large city
and offers a wide selection of occupational programs.
Several instructors have adviSory comniittees that
assist with curriculum review, acquisition of equip-
ment, and placement of graduates. The minutes of
the board of trusteesido not indicate the presence of
an official policy regarding the establishment of ad-
visory committees. The minutes do indicate, how-
ever, that the board appreciates the contributions
that citizens have made through the occupational
advisory cbmmittees.

0

s. -
Lee Lesley has accepted a position as an instruc-

tor for one technicgl program at Stem Community

.

College. Thedean of occupational education has
informed Le6 that thiee years ago the forrher instruc-
tor had received permission to establish an advisory
committee. However, Lee cannot find any records
pertaining to the establishment or organization of the
advisory,committe4.No records of who was appoint-
ed to the committee or of comniittee meetings can be
found. Lee has talkedyvith other instructors and with
several citizens and has fOund that no one really
remembers who was on the advisory olymmittee. Lee
has atterTipted to contact the former ipstructor but
has had no response. Lee desires.to have an operat-
ing occupational advisory committee.

ifittiOdu' a

000.7EMiiitafid

eoltiimtfitaiihbimiure' its act,vd"
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Case Situation 3:
Fairfield Tech is a small school located in a rural

area. The school offers 'only two vocational pro-
grams and employs one teacher in each program.
The board has appointed one occtipafional advisory
committee, and the minutes of the board show That
the committee has made several recommendations
that were accepted and implemented in the school.
The board minutes indicate a second occupational
advisory group has been working with one of the
teachers on an informal basis.

,

Mansfield has been employed as the voca-
nal teacher for one vocational area at Fairfield

:

0

c,

4

Tech. Merle has learned that an informal occupa-.
tional advisory committee had been working with the
previous teacher. There is a good record of the ac-
tivities of this advisory group, and a list of members is
on file in the teacher's office. While the records indi-
cate that the committee has been active, the minutes
of the group's meetings identify a concern that the
board has not requested recommendations from the
groups. Merle Mansfield is eager to maintain the exist-
ing advisory group and to strengthen the linkage
between the group and the board.

r
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Compare your written responses to the case situations with the model assess-
ment given below. Your responses need not ,pxactly duplicate the model
responses; however, you should have covered the same major points.

MODEL ASSESSMENT
Case Situation 1:

The attitude of the members of the board toward-
establishing an occupational advisory committee
would likely be negative. The board has had some
bad experiences when it comes to working with ad-
visory committees.

The director of the center would also most likely
say no to any request for permission to establish an
occupational advisory committee. The record shows
that no advisory committees have been established
during the three years the director has been at Ridge-
woodi

Mabon should not ask for permission to organize
an pccupational advisOry committee at this time. tf
Marion, asks and receives a no, or even a polite but
qualified yesmaybe, it will be difficult, if not impos-
sible, to establish an advisory committee at Pidge-
wood becaUse of the past conflicts with the board.

If Macion wishes to organize an occupatio l ad-
visoty rnmittee, the request should be pos ed.
All is not 1siowever. Marion should consider w ys
in which the 'tude of the members of the board and
director may be changed, so there will be suppoct for
organizing an advisory committee in.the future.

Perhaps after Marion becomes better known in the
school and community and is able to explain to peo-
ple the reasons for having an advisory Committee, as.
well as how a committee would be organized and
operated, tile attitudinal barrier might be lowered.
One thing Marion could do during.the first year is talk,
on an informal basis, with indMdual members of the
board and 'school administration to determine why
they are not in favor of having a school-sponsored
cilizen'sedvisory committee. Marion should be care-
ful about coming on too strong at this time. The
changing of attitudes may take several montheor
even several years.

Since the 'department chairperson encourages
teachers to work closely with representatives of busi-
ness and industry on an individual basis, Marioh
should be able to cptain help from people during the

use this technique in lieu of a more formai advisory
first year on an informal basis. Marion may have to

committee for quite some time.

Case Situation 2:
The members of the board of trusteep would likely

support the establishment and operation of an occu-
pational advisory committee. There are advisory
committees in operation, helping teachers maintain
and improve their instructional programs. However,
Lee should anticipate that the board members may
lack an understanding of the suggested procedures
for organizing and operating an advisory committee.

Lee probably should ask the college administration
and boat( for permission té ilissolve any gisting
advisory committee for the proNm. No members of
an existing committee can be identified, and there is
no indication that a committee did, in fact, ever meet.

Regardless of whether the decision was to reorga-
nize or to dissolve an existing occupational advisory
committee,. Lee should follow the standard proce-
dures for organizing and operating an advisory com-
mittee. If the decision was to reorganize an existing
committee, Lee would likely use several citizens,
who "remembered something" about the existing
committee, as members of an informal ad hoc com-
mittee to discuss the need for an occupational advi-
sory committee. A representative from the adminis-
tration should be part of this ad hoc committee.

Lee should outline the need for developing a state-
ment of purposes (charter) and a statement of
organizational procedures for board of trustees'
approval, to ensure that the advisory committee will
become active and will function on a continuing
basis. Lee should then assist the ad hoc committee in
carrying oa the approved steps for organizing and
operafi g an advisory committee.

Sh uld Lee decide to dissoh;e the existing commit-
tee, it would be appropriate to ask the board to note
this action in the board minutes. Then, Lee should
'follow the standard procedures for organizing and
operating an occupational advisory committee.

Case Situation 3:
The board and school administration can be ex-

pected to look favorably upon the establishment and
operation of an occupational advisory committee.
One formal school-sponsored advisory committee is
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functioning at Fairfield Tech, and the minuted the
board indicate that there is some effective !-
cation between the board and the com

Merle should take the necessary ste s to hive the
occupational advisory group "chartered as a school-
sponsored committee by the board. A set of organi-

e

zational procedures designed to ensure the continu-
ation of the committee should be submitted to the
board for approval. The existing advisory group
should be involved in developing the charter and
the organiiational procedures. This formal linkage
between the board and committee should result in
improved communication.

Level of Performance: Your written responses to the case situations should haveApoVered the same major
points as the mode! responses. If you missed some points or have questions aboura:ny additional points you
made, review the-material in the information sheet, Organizing an Occupational Advisory Committee,
pp. 6-22, or check with your resource person if necessary.
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Learning Experience III
FINAL EXPERIENCE

Activity

White working in an actual.teaching sltuation,, organize an occupatiorkl
adSbrYcommittee..

e

As you ,ttilfillIbbr.teakting.duties,, organize (or reorganize) an occupational
-aitylsOry Cernmitte*This will thclude-,-

1,:aSseSSIN th'e:sCbebre past experiences with advisory committees
:deterMiningiyhetheran,advisory committee already exists for your Occu-
PatiCrial;arearid, if; ohe does exist, determining its stattis (e.g., is it
90004411.04-?)" 7 .

,develapip§ a written plan vutlining the organizational Steps you plan to
takeleisstablish a committee or to revitallie (reorganize) an existing
"66MMittee
subMittinglhis plarito your resource person filr his/her review before you

-take anykrither steps
e obtainin§,:permission from the appropriate school administrators (1) to

organize an Occupational acMsory committee or (2) if a committee
already exists, to determine and assess the procedures followed in
OrganiiiPb the Committee and, if necessary, to reorganize the committee
to corredt any deficiencies
organizing(Ce reorganizing) the occupational advisory committee

NOTE: Due to the nature ofthis experience, you will need to have access to an
actual teaching Situation over an extended period of time,

As you complete- each .Of the 'above activities, document your actions (in
writing, on tape, throtigh aloj)Jor assessment Purposes.

'For a definition of "actual teaching situation," see the inside back cover

4

3 4
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.0:00.0941:Pq person ew your documentation.

M§InPthe
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occupa,
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Ai40;94fiieii'S

0441*Okr. ti-1,ytirl:Obitt*.poo
Ao.aseeiiryotie. 00

.

,;.:4Y:00,0sokarOOTA .

40*Ogr00,90300.
: - -

asseis.dthelproceduretfollowedin niOr anizifig-,AitKexiistIN:.=7,101
provide ,your resource person W evidejice i..:,

Orm.eif .611,1,10 . epis,',-

e.m.,,,,..mmsstip,.. .,7,-,,,,,,-,q91_ e,94,09P- et:6ot,
elarp_,#(19,ej: u ns, 1.1 lease; re ey,to-Ou- ania)ii:;
.

Ain- 1 if-
sedóA -,4ggis'iiiiip.pf4rfAidik ., :thriii#Itet reorganizedan
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drgáiiizir
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TLCHER PERFORMANCE ASSESSMENT FORM
IP Organize an Occupational Advisory Committee (A-4)

Directions: Indicate the level of the teacher's accomplishment by placing an X
in the appropriate box under the LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE heading. If, Name

because of special circumstances, a performance component was not appli-
cable, or impossible to executa, place an X in the N/A box. NOTE: Before Date

comp1eting4he form, check the box(es) beside the bold-faced stem(s) below
that most closely describe the activities completed by the teacher. 'Resource Person

a

LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE

ef:
e ko 0 44;

LIIn organizing an occupational advisory comfflittee, the
teacher:

CIIn assessing the procedures followed in organizing an
existing committee, the teacher identified any
deficiencies by determining whether the organizer
had:

EllIn reorganizing an existing committee,Nteather:

1. identified the chain of command in the school system or
institution CI CI CI LI

2. determined the procedures to be followed when iubmit-
ting a request to the board of education or trustees CI CI CI LI

3. tillked with school administrators, teachers, and mem-
bers of the community to discover the history and status
of advisory committees in the school or institution CI CI CI LI

4. determined what other educational advisory committees
exist in the school, community, and state El El El El

5. informed the administrator that organizing an
advicommittee was being considered sf3rV El El El Li

6. prepared a written statement of the rationale for having the
advisory committee

7. prepared ot assisted in the preparation of a written state-
ment of purposes (charter) that:

LILILILI

[1][1] LIIa. is clear and concise [1]

b. gives the name of the committee El El El LII
c. includes assurances that the Committee will not trespass

on the board's domain El El El ii
d. defines the purpose and function of the committee .... El El El LII

0
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, 8. prepared or assisted in the preparation of a statement of
organizational procedve that:
a. is clearly written El
b. defines the rules under which members will be sqlected,

the types of individuals who will be nominated, the 6ize
of the cornmittee, and the procedure for appointing and
replacing members 111

c. defines the fiscal year of the committee LI El LI
4 ,

d. indicates how the committee will be financed Ill El Ill Ill
e. defines how the rules of operation of the committee will

be established

f. defines the role of the committee in making public
announcements l' Ill El Ill Ill

g. defines the responsibility of the committee in making
reports to the board Ill El. Ill Ill

h. 'defines the process whereby the organizational proce-
dures may be changed Ill El Ill Ill

9. obtained:permission to organize the committee by: .

11D Elto the board 1
a. submitting, through proper channels, a, written request Ill

Illzational procedures to the request Ill Ill. b. attaching statements of rationale, purposes, and organi- DI
10. prepared a suggested letter of appointment and submitted

it, through proper channels, to.the_school administration for
approval i. Elf Di

11. drafted a news release and submitted it, through proper -ic
channels, tdthe administration fOrapproval

12. made certain that the comm1tee members weie officially
nOtified of their ap t prior to releasing the news
article

Level of Perfonnance: All items must receive N/A, GOOD, or EXCELLENT responses. tf any item receives
a NONE, POOR, or FAIR response, the teacher and resource person should meet to determine what
additional activities the teacher needs to complete in order to reach competency in the weak area(s).

3 7
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S ABOUT USING THE NATIONAL CENTER'S
PBTE MODULES
Organization
Each module is desighed to help you gain' competency in a
particular skill area considered important to teaching suc-
cess. A module is made up of a series of learning experi-
ences, some providing background information, some pro-
viding practice experiences, and others combining these
two functions. Completing these experiences should en-
able you to achieve the terminal objective in the final
learning expenence. The final experience in each module
always requires you to demonstrate the skill in an actual
teaching situation when you are an intern, a student teach-
er, an inservice teacher, or occupational trainer.

Procedures
Modules are designed to allow you to indMdualize your
teacher education prograrn. You need to take only those
modulEis covering skills that you do not already possess.

.Similarty, you need not complete any learning experience
within a module if you already have the skill needed to
complete it. Therefore, before taking any module, you
should carefully review (1) the introduction, (2) the objec-
*es listed on p. 4, (3) the overviews preceding each seam-
ing experience, and (4) the final experience. After compar-
ing your present neels and competencies with the informa-
tion you have read.in these sections, you should be ready to
make one of the following decisions:

That You do not have the competencies indicated and
should complete the entire module
That you are competentin one or more of the enabling
objectives leading to the final learning experience and,
thus, can omit those learning experiences
,That you are already competent in this area and are
ready to complete the final learning experience in
order to "test out"
That the module is inappropriate to your needs at this
time

When you are ready to complete the final learning experi-,
ence and have access to an actual teaching situation,
make the necessary arrangements with your resource'per-
son. If you do not complete the final experience success-
fully, meet with your resource person and arrange to (1)
repeat Ihe experience or (2) complete (or review) previous
sections of the module or other related activities suggested
by your resource person before attempting to repeat the
final ex-perience.
Options for recycling are also available in each of the
learning experiences preceding the final experience. Any
time you do not meet the minimum level of pedormance
required to meet an objective, you and your resource per-
son may meet to select activities to help you reach compe-
tency. This could involve (1) completing parts of the module
previouslOicipped, (2) repeating activities, (3) reading sup-
plementary resources or completing additional activities
stiggested by the resource person, (4) designing your own
learning experience, or (5) completing some other activity
suggested by you or your resource person.

Terminology
Actual Teaching Situation: A situation in which you are
actually working with and responsible for teaching sec-
ondary or postsecondary vocational students or other oc-
cupational trainees. An intem, a student teacher, an in-
service teacher, or other occupational trainer would be
functioning in an actual teaching situation. If you do not
have access to an actual teaching situation when you are
taking the module, you can complete the module up to the
final learning experience. You would then completelhe
final learning experience later (i.e., when you have access
to an actual teaching situation).
Alternate Acfivity or Feedback: An item that may substi-
tute for required items that, due to pecial circumstances,
you are unable to complete.
Occupational Specialty: A speific area of preparation
within a vocational service area (e.g., the service area
Trade and Industrial Education includes occupational spe-
cialties such as automobile mechanics, welding, and elec-
tricity.
Optional Activity or Feedback: An item that is not re-
quired but that is designed to supplement and enrich the
required items in a learning experience.
Resource Person: The person in charge of your educe-
tional program (e.g., the professor, instructor, administrator,
instructional supervisor, cooperating/supervising/class-
room teacher, or training supervisor who is guiding you in
completing this module).
Student: The person who is receiving occupational in-
struction in a secondary, postsecondary, or other training
prograrn.
Vocational Service Area: A major vocational field: Agri-
cultural education, business and office education, market-
ing and distributive education health occupations educa-
tion, home economics education, industrial arts education,
technical education, or trade and industrial education.
You or the-reacher/Instructor: The person who is com-
pleting the module. ,

Levels of Performance for Anal Assessnlent
N/A: Pip criterion-was not met because it was not appH-

. %able to the situation. .

None: No attempt was made to meet the criterion, al-
though it was relevant.
Poor: The teacher is unable to perform this skill or has only
very limited ability to,perform it. ,

Fair: The ,teacher is unable to perform this skill in an ac-
ceptable manner bi:it has some ability to perform it.
Good: The teacher is able to perform this skill in an effec-
tive manner.,4
Excellent: The teacher is ablelo perform this skill in a very
effective manner.
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iitles of the National Center's Performance-Based Teacher EducatiOn Modules

: Category k. Program Planning,Oevelopment, and Evaluation
A-I Prepare Icr a Community rtavey
A-2 COncluct a Community Survey
A-3 WINN Rndings of a ComMunty Survey
A-4 Organize an Occupational Advisory Committee
A-6 Meintain en Occupational Advisory Cony**,
A-e Develop Program Goals and Obledkie
A-7 Conduct an Occupational Analyelt
A-8 Develop a Course of Study
A-9 Develop Log-Range Progrn Rats
A-10 Conduct Studer4Folow-Up Study

,. A-41 Evoke* Your VoCallonal Program

' c118090fy L instructional Planning
8-1 Determine Needs and Interests of Students
8-2 Develop Studentlerlonhance 011sotivis
8-3 Develop a test of Instruction
'8-4 Develop a Lesson Plan
5-6 Select Student tostructional Materials
8-6 'Prepare Teacher-Mada Insbucbonal Materials

Category C: instructional Execution
C-1 Direct Field Tnps
0-2 Conduct Grow Discussions, Panel Discussions. and Symposiums
C-3 Employ Brakistom*g. Buzz Group. end Ouesdon Box Techniques
C-4 Direct Students In Instructing Other Students
0-5 Employ Shulation Techniques
C-8 Guide Student Study
C-7 Dalact Student Laboratory Experience
C-8 Direct Students NI Applying Problem-Solving Techniques
0-9 Employ the Protect Method
C-10 Introduce Lesson
C-11 Summits a Lesson
C-12 Empioy Oral Questioning Techniqueg
C-13 Employ Reinforcement Techniques
C-14 Provide Instruction for Siam and More Capable Learners
,C-15 Present an Illustrated Talc
C-18 Dernonstrate a Mavputative Skil
C-17 Dernonsinte a Concept or Principle
C-18 Individualize instruction

IAG-19 Employ the ;Team Teaching Approach
C-20 Use Subject Matter Experts lo Present Information

, C-21 Prepare Bulletin Boards and Exhibits
C-22 Present Wormation with Models. Real Mods. and Flannel Boards
C-23 Present Information with Overhead and Opaque Matefials
0-24 Present Information with Filmstrips and &ides
0-25 Present keormation with Films
0-26 present Information with Audio lieconings
0-27 Present Information with Televised and Videotaped Materials
0-28 Erriploy Programed Instruction
0-29 Present Information with the Chalkbdard and Flip Chart
0-30 Provide for Studentitairring StYWs

Category D: Instructional Evaluation
0-I Wabash Stuckert Performance Crain'
0-2 Mews Student Penornianze. 1010wIsdge
0-8 Mum Student Performance: MOWN
D-4 MUSS Student Pedomtance: Stobi
0-5 Detemine Student Grades
b-e Evaluate Your Insbuctional EffectMws

Category E: Inspuctional Management t

E-1 Profect Instructlenal Resource Needs I
8-2 Manage Your Budgeting end Reporting Responsibilities
8-3 Mange for kriprovemonief Your Vocational Facilities
E-4 Maintain a Fling System
E-5 Provide for Student Safety
E-8 Provide for the First Ald Needs of Students
E-7 Assist Students In Developing Self-Dia*line

' E-8 Organize the Vocational Latorabdry
E-9 Manage the Vocational Laboratory I

8-10 Combat Problems of Student Chemical Os.

Category F: Guldince
F-1 Gather Sludore Data Using Formail Data.o.ction Techniques
F-2 Gather Student Data Through Personal
F-3 ,Use Conferenceslo,Helg Meet Student
F-4 Provide **moon on Educaednal and Opportunities
F-5 Assist Studentstn Applying lot Employment or Further Education

Category (3: School-:Community Relations
G-1 Develop a schcor-communrty lislabons Plan tor Your Vocationai Program
G-2 Give Presentations to Promote Your Vocational Program
0-3 Develop Brochures to Promote Your Vocational Program
0-4 Prepare Diaplays lo Promote Your Vocational Program
0-5 Prepare New Releases and Articles Concerning Your Vocational Program
13-6 Mange tor Television and Radio Presentations Concerning Your Vocational

Program
0-4 Conduct an Open House
0-6 Work Wtel Membera of the Community
0-9 Work wail State and Local Educators
0-10 Obtain Feedback about Your Vocational Program

Category H: Vocational Student Organization
H-1 Develop a Perwnel Philosophy Concerning Vocational Student

Organizations
11-2 Establish a Vocational Student Organization -
11-3 Prepare Vocabcoal Student Organization Members for Leadership Rotes
14-4 Assist Vocationel Student Organization Members in Developing and

Financing a YearlY Program of AciaVities
11-5 Supervise Activities of the Vocational Student Organization
H-6 Guide Participation in Vocational Student Organization Contests

Category Professional Role and Development
Keep Up Io Date Professionally

. 1-2 SONO YOU( Teaching Profession
1-3 Develop an Active Personal Philosophy of Education

' 1-4 Serve the School and Community
1-5 Wen a Sudable Teething Position
1-6 Provide Laboratpry Experiences tor Prospective Teachers
1-7 Plan the Student Teaching Experienoe
1-8 Supervise Student Teachers

Category J: Coordination of Cooperative Education
J-1 Establish Guidelines for Your Cooperative Vocational Program
J-2 Manage the Attendance Transfers, and Terminations of Co-Op Students
J-3 Enroll Students in Your Co-OP Prograrn
J-4 Secure Training Stations tor Your Co-Op Program
J-5 Place Co-Op Students on the Job
J-8 Develop the Training Ability of On-the-Job Instnitors
J-7 Coordinate On-the-Job Instruction
J-6 Evaluate Co-Op Students On-the-Job Performance
J-9 Prepare for Students' Related Instruction
J-10 Supervise an Employer-Employee Appreciation Event

Category K: implementing Competency-Based Education (CBE)
K-1 Prepare Yours*, for CBE
K-2 Organize lie Content tor a CBE Program
K-3 Organize Your Class and Lab to Install CBE
K-4 ProvideInstructional Matenils tor CBE
K-5 Manage the Daly Routines of Your CBE Program
K-6 Guide Your Students Through the CBE Program

Category L: Serving Students with Special/Exceptional Needs
L-1 Prepare Yourself to Serve Exceptional Students
L-2 Identity and Diagnose Exceptional Students
L-3 Plan-Instruction for Exceptional Students
L-4 Provide APProPdate I Materials for Exceptional Students
L-5 Modify the Learning . ..-1Pin. Exceptional Students
L-6 Promote Peer r.-. ritie ... N Students
L-7 Use Instructional T to M Needs ot Exceptional Students
L-8 Improve Your tion Ski
L-9 . Asses., the Progress ot ceptional ts
L-10 Counsel Exceptional ts with Personal-Social Problems
L-11 Assist Exceptional Students in Developing Career Planning Skills
L-12 Prepare Exceptional Students for ErWoyability
L-13 Promote Your Vocational Program wit Exceptional Students

Category FA: Assisting Students in improving Their Basic Skills
M-1 Assist Students In Mhieving Basic Reading Skills
41-2, Assist Students in Developing Technical Reeling Skills
M-3 Assist Students kr Improving Their *flag Ewa
14-4 Assist Students in Improving Their Oral Coinmunication SiriUs
M-5 . Assist Students In Improving 'their Math Skits -
M-6 Assist Studentsin Improving Their Surytva/ SIM*
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